JAZZ RESULTS: Soundwaves & Two N Four Vocal Jazz Roster 2020-2021
Dear Incoming Valencia Choir Students (This is the part where everyone skips past, but PLEASE READ)
This was a hard year for auditioning as we had to do it through video audition. Extremely competitive
were the Alto and Soprano spots (10 spots total). With that being said, I could only base decisions on
what you turned in, and meaning that since your audition is taped and not live, I listened to every
nuance and detail in making this decision.
However, this was your audition on this particular day. If you did not make it this year, please know
that your audition was worth it, I heard you and your beautiful voices and I'm determined to make your
school year as advanced as you want it to be - if you want to challenge yourself with solos, small
ensembles, piano lab, or work more with performing with a rhythm section live, all of these things are
possible. I also will give you honest critique on your audition IF you want to know.
I'm also going to encourage you to audition for the SCVA Honor Choir Ensembles (including the vocal
jazz ensemble). Keep Auditioning!
I'm very proud of each of you for working, reaching, and putting your best effort into developing your
voice as a singer/musician. Keep working towards your goals, I want each and every one of you to
succeed!
Love,
Mrs. Mocha
cmocha@hartdistrict.org
Congratulations to the following students!
Two N' Four Jazz Roster 2020-2021
Sydney Makar
Anna Knight
Isabella Bagni

Soundwaves Jazz Roster 2020-2021
Abby Smith
Elle Denlea
Izel Plascencia

Sam Anderson
Mia Gutierrez
Jensen Price

Khara Bigham
Gretchen Bergo
Isabella Cuares
Jamie Bender

Isabella Henao
Etienne Cheshire
Emily Dibene
Tomi Lessis
Josh Paloyo
Mason Mull
Luke Haslam
Marcus Espinosa
Sejun Her
Nathan Egami
Matt King

Isabel Pierson
Jessica Freebairn
Emma Henao
Savannah Schultz
Jalen Pipkins
Daniel Shlager
Jack Hoppe
Jacob Morales
Matt Roco-Calvo
Ryan Sweets
Ben Fletcher

